INSTRUCTIONS FOR CODING: MK7 GTI, GOLF, GOLF R AUTOMATIC HATCH POP KIT
PART #: G7-002
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VCDS PROGRAMING INSTRUCTIONS

Some vehicles may require VCDS coding for proper operation. To verify if your vehicle will need coding stand beside your hatch, hold the hatch release button on your key fob for approximately 2 seconds. If you hear the latch inside of the hatch activate your vehicle DOES NOT require coding. If you do not hear the latch activate your vehicle will require coding, please follow the steps below.

TOOLS REQUIRED:
Requires a CAN-BUS VCDS Interface such as the Micro-CAN Interface

Available Here
1. Access the Central Electrical control module.

2. Click Security Access
3. Click on the text input box. This will open a popup bubble showing the security code. In this case the code is 31347. Enter the code shown in the popup bubble into the text input box and click Do it! You will receive a confirmation that the access code has been accepted.
4. Click on Adaption and a popup window will open.

5. Under the channel selection menu select channel “(12)-Access control- Direkter Auswurf des Heckdeckels”. Under new value change to “active”. Click Do It!
6. A popup window will appear to confirm the changes. Click Yes. Another window will appear confirming the controller accepted the coding. Click Ok